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Background: Cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) are the leading cause of mortality world-

wide; with age acknowledged as an independent cardiovascular risk factor (CRF) in adults.

Appreciating the association between age and classic CRFs is believed to boost all potential

benefits of prevention.

Purpose: Assessment of the prevalence of single and clustered CRFs and their association

with age.

Patients and Methods: The survey involved 4735 people (33.6% men) who were PONS

project attendees aged 45–64. The study protocol comprised the Health Status Questionnaire,

general medical examination, anthropometric measurements, and blood and urine sampling.

The prevalence of single and clustered CRFs (hypertension, dyslipidemia, diabetes mellitus,

and obesity) in the incrementally split age groups was calculated. The incidence rate of

CRFs, against their absence, was determined by Poisson regression models with robust

standard errors.

Results: The prevalence of CRFs was established in 90% of the respondents. Except

dyslipidemia and ≥1 CRFs, prevalence of risk factors increased with age, although this

trend was the weakest in men. In the total group, and in women, prevalence of dyslipidemia

and ≥1 CRFs was unrelated to age, whereas in men, it was on the rise in the younger age

groups. The incidence rate of CRFs was strongly related to age, and, with the exception of

dyslipidemia, was higher in the older age groups.

Conclusion: Cardiovascular risk factors are common in the adult population, while their

prevalence and clustering are more prevalent in seniors. Apart from dyslipidemia, the risk of

CRFs is appreciably age-related, and higher in seniors.
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Introduction
Cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) are the leading cause of death worldwide in the

developed and developing countries alike.1 According to the WHO, 17 million

people die of CVDs every year. By 2030, nearly 23.6 million people are expected to

die of CVDs.2 CVDs are deemed a serious hazard to public health, as well as

a commonly acknowledged factor in overall health-care expenditure across the

world.2,3 The increasing burden of CVDs is a major public health issue in most

developing regions.3 Recent years have borne witness to a decline in the number of
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CVDs deaths in Poland, even though mortality is still

higher than the European average.4

Hypertension, dyslipidemia, diabetes mellitus, obesity,

and nicotinism are presently deemed major cardiovascular

risk factors (CRFs).5,6 Originally, obesity was considered

a predisposing risk factor, although nowadays, according

to the American Heart Association, it has been upgraded to

the principal factor.7–9 The key risk factors are additive,

due to their predictive power. Consequently, total risk of

CVD is the sum of respective risks arising from the inci-

dence of major CRFs.10–14 The estimated risk of a CVD

increases with the emergence of an additional CRF.15 Age

is also frequently allocated into the same category.16,17

The risk of developing CVDs increases with age. It is

estimated that by 2030, approx. 20% of the world’s popu-

lation over 65 will have contracted CVDs.18,19

Commonly acknowledged strategy for preventing

CVDs consists in reducing CRFs. Quitting a smoking

habit, boosting one’s physical activity, especially in leisure

time, dietary intake rich in vegetables, BMI optimization,

reduction of total cholesterol concentration, increase of

high-density lipoprotein cholesterol concentration, and

ensuring normal blood pressure, remain the key-building

blocks of both primary and secondary prevention strategy.

The above-referenced CRFs have been the focus of numer-

ous studies, the results of which, following subsequent

validation, make the officially endorsed body of pertinent

recommendations for the prevention of CVDs.

The present study aimed to assess the differences in the

prevalence of major CRFs (hypertension, dyslipidemia, dia-

betes mellitus, obesity) in the 60–64 years, 55–59 years, 50–54

years, 45–49 years, 40–44 years age groups, based on quanti-

tative determination of the proportion of subjects who had 1,

≥1, ≥2, and ≥3 CRFs, as well as the association of age with the

prevalence of single, and clustered CRFs under study.

Materials and Methods
The Polish–Norwegian Study (PONS)
The PONS Project, i.e. “Establishment of infrastructure for

population health research in Poland”, pursued in collabora-

tion with Norwegian researchers, aimed at collecting popula-

tion data, with a view to assessing the main determinants of

individual health, and generally addressing the causes of

morbidity and mortality in Poland. The PONS Project was

a continuation of the International Health Monitoring

(HEM) – Closing the Gap project carried out in the

Oncology Centre in Warsaw. The recruitment for the PONS

study, supported by a wide ranging media campaign, was

entirely voluntary. Within the period spanning Sept. 2010 -

Dec. 2011, all men and women aged 45–64 (n=110,000),

residents of two geographically separate regions, were

invited to attend the PONS study. Permanent local residents

were recruited from one urban district (the city of Kielce) –

60,000 residents aged 45–64 years of whom 13% were

included in the PONS sample, and from one rural district

(the district of Kielce)– 50,000 residents aged 45–64 years of

whom 10% were included in the PONS sample.

Consequently, within 16 months, 12% (n=13,172) of the

target population were recruited to the PONS study, includ-

ing 4799 Kielce residents. The choice of study location was

made in due consideration of acknowledged hazard patterns

for major non-communicable diseases (NCDs), exposure to

risk factors, level of economic development, predictability of

migration flows, adequate infrastructure, and long-term com-

mitment to Project objectives. The study protocol comprised

an individual Health Status Questionnaire, medical examina-

tion, basic anthropometric measurements, and biological

blood and urine sampling. The Health Status Questionnaire

was applied in a direct study, collecting information on the

psycho-social determinants of individual health status on

interactive, structural, and behavioural levels.

Data Verification
In line with the right of access to data, the present study

made use of pertinent data on PONS participants, i.e. per-

manent Kielce residents. The verification covered the data

of 4.799 (33.7% of men) survey participants. Based on the

assessment of the data completeness, all cases (n=64) of

missing information necessary to define the established

study endpoints (Figure 1A) were removed from the data-

base. Finally, 4.735 (33.6% of men) participants, mean age

55.1 years, were declared eligible for a detailed analysis.

Anthropometric Measurements
Bodyweight was measured using the Tanita SC.-240 MA

body composition analyzer with an accuracy of 0.1 kg.

Height in an upright position was measured with a Seca

height measure, in an accuracy of 0.1 cm. Body mass

index (BMI) was calculated as the quotient of body weight

in kg divided by the height in meters squared. Systolic

(SBP) and diastolic (DBP) blood pressure was measured

with blood pressure monitor Omron (Model M3

Intellisense), and subsequently calculated as an average

of two consecutive measurements.
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Laboratory Measurements
Fasting venous blood was sampled. Serum measurements

were taken in a laboratory, in compliance with pertinent

reference standards. The concentration of fasting blood

glucose (FBG) in the blood serum was determined by

means of the enzyme method with hexokinase. The total

cholesterol (TC) was obtained by means of the cholesterol

oxidase and cholesterol esterase method. The concentration

of high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) was

obtained using the direct method with TOOS and surfactant.

The triglycerides (TG) concentration was determined by

means of the phosphoglyceride oxidase-peroxidase method.

Laboratory tests were performed with CB 350i Wiener Lab.

The estimation of low-density lipoprotein cholesterol

(LDL-C) level was performed using Friedewald’s equation

for TG level less than 400 mg/dl.

Outcomes Definitions
Hypertension was defined as SBP≥140 mm/Hg and

DBP≥90 mm/Hg, or currently self-reported hypertension

under treatment with antihypertensive drugs. Diabetes

mellitus was defined as fasting glucose levels above

126 mg/dl, or currently self-reported treatment for diabetes

mellitus. Dyslipidemia was defined as TC≥190 mg/dl and/

or HDL-C<40 mg/dl for men (HDL-C<45 mg/dl for

women) and/or LDL-C≥115 mg/dl and/or TG≥150 mg/dl,

or currently self-reported treatment for dyslipidemia with

the cholesterol-lowering drugs. In accordance with the

WHO guidelines obesity was defined as BMI≥30 kg/m2.

Clustered CRF’s ≥1, ≥2, ≥3 were defined as at least one,

two or three risk factors, respectively.

The Individual Health Status Questionnaire
Self-reported CRFs related to individual lifestyle (tobacco

smoking status, alcohol consumption, and physical activity)

were established on the basis of an individual Health Status

questionnaire. Moderate to vigorous physical activity in

leisure (MVPA) was calculated against the long version of

the International Physical Activity Questionnaire based on

the number of days and duration of physical activity in

Total sample

n = 4799

LDL-C missing data

n = 41

Self-reported CRFs

missing data

n = 22

FBG missing data

n = 1

Study sample

n = 4735

Study sample

n = 4735

Coronary artery

disease

n = 185

Ischemic heart

disease

n = 424

Stroke

n = 70

Sensitivity analysis

sample

n = 4056

A
Main analysis

Excluded

B
Sensitivity analysis

Excluded

Figure 1 Flow diagram of data selection process in main (A) and sensitivity analysis (B).
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leisure time. Tobacco smoking status and alcohol consump-

tion were categorised similarly as never (never and former),

and current smoker or drinker.

Statistical Analysis
Distributions of the variables under study in the 5-year age

groups were analyzed using the Kruskal–Wallis one-way

analysis of variance by ranks and chi-square test. The sig-

nificance of differences in the variables between respective

age groups were investigated by pairwise comparison test

with the Benjamini and Hochberg, or FDR (false discovery

rate) P value adjustment methods. The prevalence of ana-

lysed CRFs was calculated as a quotient of the number of

persons in whom the occurrence of a given CRF was found

divided by the number of persons in whom the occurrence

of a given CRF might have pertained to. The prevalence of

single and clustered CRFs was presented as a percentage for

the total group in the 5-year age groups, and by age and

gender groups. Adjusted incident rate ratios (IRRs) and

95% confidence intervals (CIs) of the occurrence of ana-

lysed CRFs in comparison with the absence of CRFs were

determined on the basis of Poisson regression models with

robust standard errors. Covariates for adjusted IRRs

included sex, smoking history, alcohol drinking, and

MVPA status. P values <0.05 were considered to be

statistically significant. All statistical analyses were pursued

in R version 3.5.3.

Sensitivity Analysis
We carried out sensitivity analysis for the associations of

analysed CRFs with age. From the database, we excluded

all subjects (n=679) with self-reported: stroke or/and

ischemic heart disease or/and coronary artery disease

(Figure 1B) and then we fitted adjusted Poisson regression

models with robust standard errors with the same set of

CRFs and covariates as in the main analyses.

Results
The study was conducted on 4735 persons aged 45–64 years

(mean age 55.1 years). Men constituted 33.6% of the sur-

veyed cohort (Table 1). Starting from the age of 40, the

subjects were divided into five 5-year age groups. The

most numerous cohorts were represented by persons aged

55–59 years (30.8%) and 50–54 years (25.9%), and the least

numerous by the ones aged 45–49 years (14.5%) and 40–44

years (3.0%). The oldest persons, aged 60–64, constituted

25.7% of the group. Average values of BMI, SBP, FBG, and

frequency (Table 2) of ≥2, ≥3 CRFs in the 60–64 years age

group were higher than in the younger ones. The mean

values of DBP, TC, and HDL-C were significantly lower

in the oldest group, as compared to the younger ones.

Table 1 Basic Characteristics of Study Group Stratified by Age Groups

60–64y 55–59y 50–54y 45–49y 40–44y P

(n=1219) (n=1459) (n=1228) (n=686) (n=143)

Sex/men, n (%) 408 (33.5) 479 (32.8) 398 (32.4) 251 (36.6) 54 (37.8) >0.05

Height (cm) 162.7±8.4d 163.7±8.7 165.4±8.8 167.5±9.2 168.3±9.2 <0.001

Men 171.5±5.8d 173.0±6.1 175.1±6.1 176.5±6.2 177.7±6.3 <0.001

Women 158.3±5.5d 159.2±5.6 160.7±5.5 162.3±6.1 162.7±5.3 <0.001

Weight (kg) 76.2±13.5b 75.4±14.1 74.7±14.2 75.0±15.5 76.2±16.2 <0.01

Men 84.8±12.0 85.3±12.6 85.0±12.4 87.3±13.9 88.5±13.4 >0.05

Women 71.9±12.1d 70.5±12.0 69.7±12.3 67.9±11.5 68.8±12.9 <0.001

BMI (kg/m^2) 28.7±4.3d 28.1±4.4 27.2±4.4 26.6±4.3 26.7±4.3 <0.001

SBP mm/Hg) 141.2±19.2d 138.2±19.6 135.7±18.7 132.5±16.7 130.2±16.4 <0.001

DBP (mm/Hg) 80.5±9.9a 81.4±10.0 82.4±10.5 81.7±10.4 81.1±11.2 <0.001

FBG (mg/dl) 100.5±22.0d 98.4±18.1 95.6±15.9 93.9±15.3 92.0±10.0 <0.001

TC (mg/dl) 206.3±39.7c 211.7±38.9 212.9±36.4 206.2±34.3 208.9±35.1 <0.001

HDL-C (mg/dl) 57.1±13.6d 59.1±14.8 60.5±15.8 60.1±15.5 59.9±14.7 <0.001

LDL-C (mg/dl) 125.8±34.8c 129.2±34.6 129.3±32.5 123.8±30.9 126.1±30.3 <0.001

TG (mg/dl) 117.5±54.5b 117.1±56.1 115.2±61.1 112.0±63.4 114.5±57.6 <0.001

Notes: Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. aSignificantly different for age group 60–64 than age group 50–54. bSignificantly different for age group 60–64 than

age groups 45–49, 50–54. cSignificantly different for age group 60–64 than age groups 50–54, 55–59. dSignificantly different for age group 60–64 than age groups 40–44,

45–49, 50–54, 55–59.

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; FBG, fasting blood glucose; TC, total cholesterol; HDL-C, high-density

lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL-C, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; TG, triglyceride.
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Persons aged 60-64y were also lower in height than younger

people. The differences in the variables under study were

most often observed between people aged 60–64 years and

40–44 years. The differences between the oldest age group

and all other groups were observed with regard to the mean

values of height, BMI, SBP, FBG, and HDL-C.

Data from 4735 participants were used to evaluate the

distribution of single and clustered CRFs (Figure 2 and

Table S1). Absence of risk factors was observed in 8.7%

of cases (2.7% of men and 6.0% of women). In the remain-

ing proportion of subjects, 1 or 2 CRFs were observed most

frequently, i.e. 43.3% and 31.0%, respectively, whereas the

most seldom – 3 or 4 CRFs, i.e. 14.5% and 2.5%, respec-

tively. Prevalence of hypertension, diabetes mellitus, and

obesity was age-related, while the prevalence of these

CRFs decreased in younger age groups. Only the distribu-

tion of obesity in men, stratified by age, indicated a slightly

abnormal prevalence pattern. Even though prevalence of

obesity in the youngest men was the lowest, the differences

between the oldest and the middle-aged men were not as

pronounced as in women, nor indeed within the entire group

of subjects. Prevalence of dyslipidemia in women and

within the entire group had very similar, not age-related

patterns. In men, unlike in the case of other CRFs, the

prevalence of dyslipidemia was reported on the rise in the

younger age groups. The prevalence of ≥1 CRF within

the entire group and in both genders indicated very similar

patterns, although with regard to men, in contrast to other

groups, the highest prevalence was observed in the youngest

age group. The prevalence of ≥2 and ≥3 CRFs was clearly

age-related, indicating a decreasing trend in the younger age

groups. The least regular associations relationship between

these CRFs and age were observed in men, although in this

case the highest prevalence was observed in older men,

whereas the lowest one was observed in the younger age

groups.

Based on the unadjusted and adjusted Poisson regression

models the incident rate of CRFs was strongly related to age

(Figure 3 and Table S2). With the exception of dyslipidemia

and ≥1 CRF, younger persons had significantly lower IRRs

for developing single and clustered risk factors. The strongest

associations of age and CVDs risk factors were observed

with regard to diabetes mellitus, hypertension, and ≥3 CRFs.
The incident rate for dyslipidemia increased in the younger

age groups (excluding the 45–49 years age group), but the

differences between the oldest and the youngest groups were

not deemed significant. The sensitivity analysis (Table S3)

did not deviate considerably from the primary results.

Although the IRRs values were generally lower, they never

differed more than 0.05 from the main models.

Discussion
Prevalence of major CRFs and their association with the

subjects’ age was assessed. It was established in 90% of the

respondents. Apart from dyslipidemia and ≥1 CRFs, preva-

lence of the risk factors under study increased with age,

although slight deviations from the above-referenced pattern

were observed in men. Prevalence of the single and clustered

CRFs was less differentiated in the respective age groups,

whereas in the case of the youngest and middle-aged males

it proved similar. Prevalence of dyslipidemia and ≥1 CRF in

the total study group, as well as in women, was unrelated to

Table 2 Distribution Frequency of Single and Clustered CRFs, Stratified by Age Groups

60–64y 55–59y 50–54y 45–49y 40–44y P

(n=1219) (n=1459) (n=1228) (n=686) (n=143)

BMI≥25 82.2 74.9 66.9 60.9 61.5 >0.05

BMI≥30 32.7 29.0 23.2 19.5 14.7 >0.05

Hypertension 58.0b 47.8 40.3 31.2 23.8 <0.01

Dyslipidemia 75.3 80.8 83.1 78.3 80.4 >0.05

Diabetes mellitus 11.0 8.4 4.8 3.4 2.8 >0.05

≥1 risk factor 93.0 92.5 91.6 86.6 84.6 >0.05

≥2 risk factors 57.8a 50.9 44.7 34.1 30.1 <0.05

≥3 risk factors 22.3a 19.8 13.4 10.5 6.3 <0.05

Smoking 12.1 18.0 19.8 22.6 18.2 >0.05

Drinking 83.4 84.4 89.7 90.8 92.3 >0.05

MVPA 31.0 30.8 34.2 40.1 38.5 >0.05

Notes: Data are presented as percentages. aSignificantly different for the 60–64 age group than for the 40–44 age group. bSignificantly different for the 60–64 age group than

for the 40–44, 45–49 age groups.

Abbreviations: CRFs, cardio-vascular risk factors; MVPA, moderate to vigorous physical activity at leisure.
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Figure 3 Adjusted IRRs (95% CIs) of CVD risk factors vs non CVD risk factors associated with age groups.

Note: For visible presentation of confidence intervals, the beginning of the x-axis for dyslipidemia and ≥1 CRFs starts from 0.9 and 0.8 values, respectively. Gender; smoking

status categorised as non-smoker (never smoker and former smoker) or smoker (current smoker); drinking status categorised as (never drinker and former drinker) or

drinker (current drinker); moderate to vigorous physical activity at leisure categorised as yes or no. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001 vs 60–64 years age group.
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age, whereas in men it was on the rise in the younger age

groups. The incident rate of CRFs was strongly associated

with age, and, with the exception of dyslipidemia and ≥1
CRF, were higher in the older age groups.

CVDs are multifactorial by nature. The main modifi-

able CRFs are hypertension, dyslipidemia, diabetes melli-

tus, and obesity, although the age factor is deemed by far

the strongest of them all.20 Similar results were reported in

the WOBASZ study.21 All currently available prediction

scores for individual risk assessment of CVDs make due

allowances for age in their calculation formula. Even

though metabolic and vascular disorders are age-related,

there is no consensus on whether the age itself is a risk

factor, or merely a measure of the intensity and duration of

exposure to other CRFs.22 The importance of age as

a measure of exposure to other risk factors is corroborated

by potential benefits of controlling the existing CRFs, with

a view to reducing overall of fatal and non-fatal CVDs

events. This particular effect is also observed in seniors.

Prevalence of major CRFs and their modification are

generally similar in their significance in persons of different

ages, but in seniors, the risk of CVDs and the attendant

benefits of prevention are slightly different than in the

younger people.23 In a general population, reducing SBP by

20 mm/Hg halves the risk of cardiovascular disorders,

whereas in seniors this risk drops by approx. 30%.

Furthermore, overall risk of fatal and non-fatal CVDs in

seniors is associated both with high and low blood

pressure.24 The association of high LDL-C level with

CVDs risk in seniors is not as strong as in the younger

people, but very much like in the case of blood pressure,

high and low TC levels are strongly associated with CDs

risk.25,26 Diabetes mellitus increases the risk of CVDs,

although this association is not age-dependent.27

The assumption that the effect of age on CVDs risk is

modifiable was supported by several studies.22,28–31 It

should be borne in mind, though, that potential for increas-

ing life expectancy is associated with an increased control,

or even with an altogether elimination of modifiable CRFs

in persons of all ages, especially in the young ones. This is

owed to the fact that while the relative risk of CVDs is

rather constant throughout an individual lifespan, the abso-

lute risk increases with age.22 Consequently, younger per-

sons with specific CRFs are going to have a lower absolute

risk of CVDs than the older ones, even though this risk is

bound to increase with age.22,32

Appreciating the interrelationship between age and clas-

sical risk factors in CVDs enhances overall benefits of

prevention.28 Long-term risk assessment of CVDs is parti-

cularly valuable for the young persons, as a low, short-term

risk may not have them motivated sufficiently to alter their

health-promoting behavioural paradigm.33 Assessment of

global risk throughout an individual lifespan is therefore

essential, as an extended exposure to an uncontrollable,

single risk factor may result in a high risk of CVDs, or

death.34 Consequently, preventive action should be taken as

early as possible, before adverse health consequences asso-

ciated with an occurrence of even a single CRF can occur.35

Owing to the causal link between CRFs, adequate dietary

habits, and physical activity at an early age, are acknowl-

edged to reduce the risk of obesity, hypertension, diabetes

mellitus, as well as the clustering of these factors in older

age.36,37

In our study, the distribution of CRFs was presented,

aided by the example of a cohort undergoing systemic

changes in the former Eastern Bloc countries in the 1990s.

The cohort under study reflects a specific health behavioural

paradigm (or lack of it, as the case might be), characteristic

of both the post-communist, and EU countries. On the one

hand, a drop in CVDs mortality in Poland after 1990 bears

witness to a positive effect induced by the above-referenced

systemic transformations, while on the other, high preva-

lence of some CRFs is probably owed partly to the tradi-

tional health behavioural paradigm, and partly to the

negative impact of the said political transformation. We

subscribe to the view that evaluation of overall effectiveness

in the struggle against CVDs targeted exclusively on the

reduction of mortality only is structurally flawed. The rise

in the incidence of CVDs is mainly due to the rise in

DALYs, and an appreciable burdening of the state resources

resulting from the requirement to finance modern invasive

cardiology techniques. In accordance with currently avail-

able epidemiological data for Poland, the number of patients

is 40% higher than in the countries benefiting from much

higher statutory expenditure in the health-care sector.

Admittedly, the present study is not free from a burden

of certain limitations, though. Firstly, its cross-sectional

nature did not provide for establishing the causal associa-

tions between the distribution and grouping of CRFs, and

the incidence of CVDs. Secondly, behavioural CRFs (cigar-

ette smoking, alcohol consumption, physical activity) were

excluded from the analysis, as they indicate a causal asso-

ciation with the CRFs under study, while their presence,

especially in the case of physical activity, might ostensibly

have increased the prevalence of grouped CRFs. Thirdly,
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relative paucity of the participants from the 40–44 age

group could affect the outcomes bias.

Conclusion
Cardiovascular risk factors are common in the adult popu-

lation and their prevalence and clustering are generally

higher in seniors. The age-induced effect is more signifi-

cant in women than in men, especially in CRFs clustering.

Apart from dyslipidemia, the risk of CRFs is also strongly

age-related and higher in seniors. Considering potential

significance of age as a measure of the intensity and

duration of exposure to the risk factors, testing for the

presence of CRFs, and interventions aimed at their mod-

ification should be initiated at an early age. The differ-

ences in the burden of cardiovascular risk factors

depending on age hold a certain utilitarian potential

which might well be tapped in mapping out public health-

care policies in the countries where demographic changes

indicate a dynamic aging of their populations.
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